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Status
Closed

Subject
[BUG] ISO9001 - {{currentVersionApprover}}, {{currentVersionApproval}} only work on page preview (in page history)

Version
14.x

Category
- Usability
- Consistency

Feature
Staging and Approval

Resolution status
Fixed

Submitted by
cr0vax

Lastmod by
lindon

Rating
★★★★☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ (1) ☋

Description
I've been Argument Variables as described in http://doc.tiki.org/Tiki14#Wiki_Argument_Variables, using TikiWiki v14b and found a bug, it only shows correct information when previewing the version of the page, if you see the page itself, argument variables won't show:

Example not working of viewing the page:
Example working previewing the page:

Solution
gezza said:
i took a shot at this at r55602, can you check again?
the logics for currentVersionApproval seems wrong to me, but maybe I dont get the concept
anyway, let me know if things got better or worse 🙃

update: r55602 was not a good one, retry with r55605
I'm assuming this has been fixed and am closing this report. Please re-open if any issues.

Importance
10 high

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
70

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
5612

Created
Wednesday 01 April, 2015 13:43:56 GMT-0000

LastModif
Thursday 12 November, 2015 04:00:19 GMT-0000

Comments

cr0vax 02 Apr 15 11:13 GMT-0000
Attached a demo of the bug
Xavier de Pedro 02 Apr 15 12:31 GMT-0000

I can't play that swf, it seems.
Can you please indicate in clear text the steps to reproduce the issue in your show.t.o instanace?

---

cr0vax 08 Apr 15 14:04 GMT-0000

2. login username: admin password: 12345
3. Click Home
4. On left menu click Wiki>List Pages
5. Click on Falgged Revision Test Page
6. You can see that and won't show
7. Click History
8. Click on action "v" to preview the page
9. You can see that and show the correct information

Resuming, it only shows correct information if the GET variable preview=1 is present, otherwise it won't show the information correctly

---

luciaš d' being ♂ 08 Apr 15 14:15 GMT-0000

Argument Variables (except some special ones) are only available
when supplied by GET (POST or COOKIE — not sure), so no wonder
they do not appear when page saved, as those two vars are only
passed in URL while editing and previewing the page. Not a bug
IMHO...

---

luciaš d' being ♂ 08 Apr 15 14:27 GMT-0000

Ah, misunderstood, I see it now! Yes, it seems weird if
it shows only in History > View but not in normal page
view:
http://crvax-11720-5612.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-pagehist
ory.php?page=Falgged+Revision+Test+Page&preview
=1

I have set perms on that page so now you can check
even without logging in as admin.
Hi, not sure if I understand right, but I see the variables working well on the HomePage (view mode) and I see the code in edit mode. Whazda problem?

The problem is instead of:

```
{ {lastVersion} }=1
{ {lastAuthor} }=admin
{ {lastModif} }=2015-04-02 12:47
{ {lastApprovedVersion} }=1
{ {lastApprover} }=admin
{ {lastApprover} }=admin
{ {currentVersion} }=1
{ {currentVersionApprover} }=
{ {currentVersionApproval} }=
{ {currentVersionApproved} }=no
```

It should display:

```
{ {lastVersion} }=1
{ {lastAuthor} }=admin
{ {lastModif} }=2015-04-02 12:47
{ {lastApprovedVersion} }=1
{ {lastApprover} }=admin
{ {lastApprover} }=admin
{ {currentVersion} }=1
{ {currentVersionApprover} }=admin
{ {currentVersionApproval} }=2015-04-02 12:59
{ {currentVersionApproved} }=yes
```

... when you View the page.

( as in the
gezza 29 May 15 20:18 GMT-0000

I took a shot at this at r55602, can you check again?
The logics for currentVersionApproval seems wrong to me, but maybe I don't get the concept
Anyway, let me know if things got better or worse 😞

---

Update: r55602 was not a good one, retry with r55605

luciash d' being ‍♂️ 12 Nov 15 04:31 GMT-0000

Yes, gezza, thanks. I svn upped the show instance and it is fixed.

---

Attachesments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>filename</th>
<th>created</th>
<th>hits</th>
<th>comment</th>
<th>version</th>
<th>filetype</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>flagged_revision_bug.swf</td>
<td>02 Apr 15 11:12 GMT-0000</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Bug DEMO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The original document is available at